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SUMMARY
Background and objective. Balance is essential to an athlete’s ability and may be affect-
ed by some interventions like exercise. The Proprioceptive Neuromuscular Facilitation 
(PNF) exercises to facilitate and control neuro-muscular systems. This study inves-
tigated the Effect of eight-week Proprioceptive Neuromuscular Facilitation (PNF) 
pattern-based exercises on function and balance in elite basketball players.
Materials and methods. This study was a randomized field trial. For this purpose, 
a total of 34 elite athletes were divided into two experimental (N = 17) and control 
groups (N = 17) by a simple blocked randomization method. The PNF pattern-based 
exercises were given to the experimental group for eight weeks and three weekly 
sessions. The athletes’ function, balance, and stability range before and after eight 
weeks were collected using a 15-attempt basketball and Biodex device test. ANCOVA 
was performed to analyze data at a significant level of α ≥ 0.05.
Results. After 8 weeks of (PNF) pattern-based exercises, there was a significant differ-
ence between two groups on the function (p = 0.001) and postural stability indicators 
(total stability of (p = 0.001)), external-internal stability (p = 0.001), posterior-anterior 
(p = 0.001) in post-test of two groups (p < 0.05). 
Conclusions. PNF pattern-based exercises improve the function and balance of elite 
basketball players. It is recommended that these exercises be used in basketball play-
ers’ programs.
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INTRODUCTION
Basketball is one of the most popular sports and demands a 
combination of various technic tactical, psychological, and 
physiological characteristics (1). Technical skills are essential 
in distinguishing players and could determine their level (2). 
Nevertheless, basketball requires the players with or without 
the ball to execute movements such as passing and receiving 
the ball while balancing on one leg, looking in the same or the 
opposite direction, to have constant visual contact with their 

teammates and opponents during physical contact are required 
to shoot (3). Basketball players change rules, jump, and run, 
exerting a great deal of overload on the lower limbs (4, 5). 
Therefore, balance and neuromuscular control are essential 
factors affecting the performance of these players (6). Balance 
is usually a practical component of athletic activity and consid-
erably impacts performance in sports activities (7). Therefore, 
besides the possible decrease in injuries, it can increase athlet-
ic performance with the support of neuromuscular training 
programs and support the improvement of motor control (8). 
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Good balance in basketball provides a controlled body for 
players, minimizes their errors, protects against the drop when 
changing their directions, quick moves, and practical techni-
cal skills (9, 10). Static and dynamic balances require senso-
ry-visual, somatic nervous system data, and atrial receptors to 
produce effective efferent responses for controlling the body’s 
center of gravity at the reliance level (11). Balance also contrib-
utes to preventing injuries and the rehabilitation process (12). 
Postural stability is essential to reduce sports injuries and 
improve the performance of basketball players (13).
One of the most common injuries in modern societies is that 
the treatment of sports injuries is often difficult, expensive, 
and time-consuming, and preventive strategies are justi-
fied for medical and economic reasons (14, 15). Preventive 
strategies for sports injuries, including functional exercises, 
training, special sports skills, and balance, should be consid-
ered in the pre-season and during the sports seasons (16). 
PNF is a method of exercise therapy that aims to facilitate the 
neuromuscular system by stimulating proprioceptive, which 
in the end, will be achieved coordinated ability or movement 
(17). Proprioceptive Neuromuscular Facilitation (PNF) exer-
cises consist of two parts of movement patterns and techniques 
(18). There are basics in practices and procedures that can help 
the individual progress (19). The PNF uses typical or diagonal 
(spiral) patterns to stimulate proprioception, improve nerve 
root responses, and increase functional motions, increasing 
muscle strength, flexibility, and balance (20).
Balance exercises have been developed for various sports 
(21). For example, one study showed a significant effect of 
balance exercise training on postural stability and decreasing 
stature oscillations in skiers (22). Another study also inves-
tigated the impact of neuro-muscular exercises on reducing 
lower limb injury in elite women basketball players (23). The 
results of this study showed that neuro-muscular practices 
lead to a reduction of severe injuries in the lower extremity 
of elite women basketball players (24). Also, a study found 
a positive effect of neck PNF training on female basketball 
players’ static, dynamic balance, and performance (5).
The relationship between balance ability and sports injury 
risk has been established in many cases, but the relationship 
between balance ability and athletic performance is unclear 
(25). Basketball is a striking discipline that needs balance 
exercises and greatly anticipates injury planning (26). The 
primary purpose of this study was to determine wheth-
er training based on PNF patterns affects the balance and 
performance of elite basketball players.

METHODS
This study was a randomized field trial with the IR.USHA.
REC.1397.433 Code of Ethics, approved by Hamadan 

University of Medical Sciences Ethical Committee on 
September 22, 2018, in which 34 elite men basketball play-
ers were randomly assigned into two groups, including PNF 
pattern-based exercises (N = 17) and control one (N = 17) 
based on a simple blocked randomization method. The 
athletes in the PNF pattern-based exercises group partici-
pated in 24 sessions of under-supervision PNF exercises over 
eight weeks. The control group maintained their activity level 
during the study period before participating. The amount of 
function and balance indicators were measured before and 
after eight weeks of intervention in two groups of exercise 
and control by the researcher. While in this study, the asses-
sor was not blinded. The number of samples was calculat-
ed by G.power and based on the results of a previous study 
(27), considering α = 0.05, β = 0.20, SD = 0.83, and was 
obtained using the center of gravity displacement data for 
the external-internal axis in the warm-up and PNF groups. 
The criteria for entering the study were a mean age of 18 to 
24 years old, a record of at least three years of regular basket-
ball exercises (weekly three sessions), and a minimum form 
of participation in the first division league of Iran. Individu-
als with a history of hearing loss, a history of lower extremity 
surgery, and balance disorders such as systemic diseases, diabe-
tes, lower limb disorders, and the spine were excluded from 
the study (28). Before the measurements, the participants’ 
informed consent form was studied and signed by all subjects.
First, the height and weight of each subject were measured 
with a meter and a Kinlee digital scale with a height accura-
cy of 1 mm and a weight measurement accuracy of 50 g. In 
the pre-test, 15 attempt test throw penalty of basketball was 
used to determine the accuracy of the throw and function 
of the athlete, also to measure the stability range, dynam-
ic and static balances, the Biodex balance system was used 
(5). The intervention group then participated in the training 
protocol. The exercises were based on PNF patterns regu-
larly and three sessions a week under direct supervision by 
the researcher. After eight weeks of activities, the tests that 
were taken in the pre-test were carried out by the researcher 
in the same laboratory.

Functional test
Fifteen attempts test throw penalty of basketball, which 
includes 15 free throws basketball, starts from the penalty 
spot in the form of 3 blocks with five throws. After each exer-
cise block, the subjects have one-minute active rest, and then 
the next block is done. The method of scoring of test is such 
that if the ball is thrown from the top to the basket and does 
not reach the goal, 1 point, and if the goal is 2 points, and if 
the ball hits the sides of the basket or not collision or failure 
to plan, do not consider a score (29). The test is performed 
three times, and the best score is given to the subject (30, 31).
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Balance evaluation method
Biodex’s stability system is designed to evaluate neuro-mus-
cular control by calculating indicators that illustrate the 
ability to stabilize or balance. Intraclass correlation coeffi-
cient (ICC), standard error measurement (SEM), and 95% 
confidence interval (95% CI) were calculated (32).
Before each test, subjects rested in a sitting position for 5 
minutes. During the trial, subjects were dressed comfort-
ably, light and loose, and on the screen with naked feet. 
Before each measurement, the proper condition of the legs 
and stature was controlled by the researcher. Each test was 
repeated for 30 seconds and three times; the interval among 
each repetition was considered 10 s. The subjects were 
asked to use the device’s handles on the balance plate so 
that the distance among the legs is 10% of stature and the 
person is entirely comfortable (33).
The spatial position of leg placement was recorded by deter-
mining the part of the heel of the legs on the graded plate 
and the positioning angle of the leg axis (along the second 
finger). The position of the legs was determined using the tip 
of the screen on the device plate. These values were record-
ed and used for other test modes. Athletes were placed in a 
standing position on two legs at a stability level of 4, and the 
postural stability test and test range were evaluated. Then, 
all subjects participated in the pre-test to assess the study 
variables, including postural stability indicators, stability 
limits, and dynamic and static balances (28).

PNF pattern-based exercises
An exercise session was divided into three parts: warm-up, PNF 
pattern-based exercises, and cool-down. The first 10 minutes 
of exercising were devoted to warming up, and then about 20 
minutes were considered to do PNF pattern-based activities. 
At that time, each athlete, in proportion to their 1RM, decided 
to select a weight proportional to the predetermined percent-
age 1RM was issued for the same week (figure 1); at the end, 10 
minutes was considered for cooling down. PNF pattern-based 
exercises included three patterns as follows:
First pattern: the first motion pattern was based on D1 FLX 
and D1 EXT patterns performed by a cross-over device 
with a predetermined 1RM amount in the specified number 
for each set.
Second pattern: the typical two-way design is that both 
extremities move in different directions. For example, one 
D2 FLX limb, another D1 EXT limb, etc. These exercises 
were done in two directions. 
Third pattern: asymmetrical two-way patterns, both upper 
or lower extremities move to one side of the body, and they 
are common in FLX or EXT, but the first and second types 
are different. For example, D1 FLX right with D2 FLX left, 
etc. These exercises were done in two directions. 

The reason for choosing these patterns is the close connec-
tion among patterns and the similarity of these patterns 
with the actual sport and motions in basketball. The exer-
cise continued for eight weeks, the first and second weeks 
of familiarizing with movement practices. In the third to 
eighth weeks, the patterns were made from first to fourth in 
3 sets and 8 to 12 repetitions, respectively. 
The rest time among each set was 10 s, the rest time among 
two emotional patterns was 30 s, and the total exercise session 
time was 40 minutes. Initiation of exercises with a specific 
1RM based on the Brzezinski formula for each emotional 
pattern and activity were applied from the third week with a 

Figure 1. CONSORT.

Figure 2. Examples of PNF pattern-based exercises in an 
experimental group.
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45% of 1RM intensity (34). After three weeks, 1RM was reas-
sessed, and in the case of positive feedback, exercises were 
more intense than the original 1RM. It should be noted that 
a cross-over device carried out all activities and appied loads 
in the gym.

Statistical analyses
Descriptive statistics were used to calculate the height, 
weight, Age mean, and standard deviation. The Shap-
iro-Wilk test investigated the normal distribution of data. 
The ANCOVA was used to compare the experimental 
and control groups by eliminating the Effect of pre-test 
scores. Also, an independent t-test was used to compare 
the anthropometric characteristics of the two groups. SPSS 
ver.22 software was used for statistical analysis with a signif-
icant level of α = 0.05. Also, the effect size was calculated 
and reported using partial eta squared and test power for 
each variable. Multivariate Analysis of Variance (MANO-
VA) at a significance level of p < 0.05 was used for inter-
group comparisons.

Research findings (following images)

RESULTS
The study groups’ information, such as Age, body weight, 
height, and Body Mass Index (BMI), are summarized in the 
table below (table I). According to the Shapiro-Wilk test 
data and the normal distribution of the obtained data (p 
> 0.05), ANCOVA was used to compare between-group 
differences concerning Age (0.214), weight (p = 0.576), 

Figure 3. Comparison of the function of the intervention 
group and the control group.

Figure 4. Comparison of total stability of intervention group 
and control group.

Figure 5. Comparison of internal-external stability of inter-
vention group and control group.

Figure 6. Comparison of anterior-posterior stability of inter-
vention group and control group.

Figure 7. Comparison of total stability of intervention group 
and control group.
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height (p = 0.332), and BMI (p = 0.362). There was no 
significant difference between the study groups regard-
ing the variables mentioned above. The results of the test 
showed that after controlling the Effect of the pre-test, there 
was a significant difference among the two groups in func-

tion (0.001), mean postural stability indicators (total stabili-
ty (0.001), external-internal stability (0.001), anterior-poste-
rior stability (0.001) and total stability (0.001) in the stability 
range in post-test (p < 0.05). These findings are summarized 
in tables II, III, IV.

Table I. Anthropometric characteristics of subjects in control (N = 17) and Experimental (N = 17) groups.

Levene’s Test for Equality 
of Variances (Sig)

P-valueSDMean NGroupVariable

0.2140.6832.0521.2617ExperimentalAge

2.4121.4617Control

0.3320.3498.23186.8417ExperimentalHeight

5.52183.5317Control

0.5760.8386.4774.5817ExperimentalWeight

5.8275.5617Control

0.3620.9122.5621.5317ExperimentalBMI

3.4322.6417Control

Table II. The results of covariance analysis for comparing exercise function among two groups in the post-test.

Variable Group N Mean
pre-test

SD Mean
post-test

SD p Effect
size

Test
power

Exercise function Experimental 17 52.64 0.98 66.72 2.04 0.001* 0.14 0.73

Control 17 53.99 1.03 57.50 2.12

Table III. The results of the covariance test for comparing postural stability indicators among two groups in the post-test.

Variable Group N Mean pre-test SD Mean post-test SD p Effect size Test power

Total stability Experimental 17 1.47 0.27 0.85 0.10 0.001 0.60 0.95

Control 17 1.31 0.25 1.14 0.08

External 
-internal stability

Experimental
17

0.99 0.10 0.71 0.16 0.001 0.39 0.99

Control 17 0.85 0.23 0.77 0.16

Anterior-
posterior stability

Experimental
17

1.62 0.64 1.14 0.20 0.001 0.20 0.89

Control 17 1.42 0.29 1.26 0.18

Table IV. The results of the covariance analysis for comparing the total stability indicator in the stability range among two 
groups in the post-test.

Variable Group N Mean pre-test SD Mean post-test SD p Effect size Test power
Total stability 
in the 
stability range

Experimental 17 28.66 9.55 51.60 7.23 0.001 0.21 0.90

Control 17 29.94 6.55 31.73 7.93
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DISCUSSION
This study aimed to investigate The Effect of Eight-Week 
Proprioceptive Neuromuscular Facilitation (PNF) pattern-
based Exercises on Performance scores and Postural 
Stability in Elite Men’s Basketball Players. The present 
study also showed that performing 8-week-long exercises 
based on PNF patterns under observation will significantly 
improve penalty free throw, balance (static and dynamic), 
Total stability, and limit of strength.
While in this study, the assessor was not blinded. The 
results of a survey conducted by Boccolini (in which he 
investigated the effect of balance training on the perfor-
mance of male basketball players) showed that by doing 
balance training, the performance (the ability to jump verti-
cally) of the young basketball players improved (34). Also, 
the results of a study conducted by Kumar (in which he 
investigated the effect of 12-week-long plyometric exercis-
es on the performance of male basketball players) showed 
a significant difference in the shooting ability between the 
two experimental and control groups (35). In addition to 
that, the results of a study conducted by Canli (in which 
he investigated the effect of neuro-muscular exercises on 
basketball motor and selected skills in basketball players 
before puberty) showed significant effects of neuro-muscu-
lar practices on shooting and motor skills in making basket-
ball players before puberty (36). The results of these studies 
regarding the fact that PNF patterns have significant effects 
on the performance of basketball players were consistent 
with our findings. The reason for this can be the Effect of 
these exercises on the proprioception and the similarity of 
these patterns with the original motor patterns in basket-
ball. These items were the reason for the performance 
improvement of the basketball players in this research. 
Basketball season is one of the longest seasons in profes-
sional sport (37). Constant physiological stress and high 
movement demand on the players during the pre-season 
and competitive season may result in cumulated fatigue, 
leading to a higher risk of injury (38). Furthermore, accu-
mulated fatigue over a season may also impact players’ 
performance, such as technical skills and reaction time 
(39). Each training program should conform to a particu-
lar level of sensorimotor processes according to a specific 
sports discipline to perform skills and protect the neuro-
muscular system from injury (40). Balance is an integral 
part of an athlete’s activity (33). In basketball, the abili-
ty to control the posture is essential to reduce non-con-
tact injuries and improve performance; for this reason, 
researching exercises that increase Sensory-motor system 
responses have different effects on improving the dynamic 

balance index depending on the type and intensity of exer-
cise (41). Also, several studies have shown that resistance 
exercises and proprioception affect people’s ability to keep 
dynamic balance (42). In a study, Ondra et al. investigat-
ed the Effect of in-season neuromuscular and propriocep-
tive training on postural stability. The results showed in 
male youth basketball players, the specific propriocep-
tive and neuromuscular training had a positive effect on 
postural stability for both the dominant and non-domi-
nant limbs in basketball players (7). In a study by Kate 
et al. On the dynamic balance and landing mechanism of 
female basketball players after six weeks of neuromuscular 
training, the results showed a significant effect of exercise 
on emotional balance and landing mechanism during nine 
months (42). In a study, Kim et al. investigated the instan-
taneous Effect of PNF lower body patterns on balance and 
daily life activities in patients with stroke, and the results 
showed a significant and positive difference between the 
experimental group and the control group in the level of 
balance and daily activities (43). In a study, Naderifar et 
al. examined the effect of neck PNF exercises on static, 
dynamic balance, and performance of women basketball 
players and concluded that the static, dynamic balance and 
performance indices in the intervention group improved 
compared to the control group (5). Also in a study exam-
ining the effect of balance and proprioceptive training on 
balance and technical skills of young basketball players, 
Emanwell et al. Found that there was a significant differ-
ence between static, dynamic balance and fast shooting 
and passing accuracy between the intervention and control 
groups (29).
The results of these studies were the same as the results 
of our research based on the Effect of exercises based on 
PNF patterns which may be due to the more significant 
effect of PNF exercises on proprioception recall, which 
would be a factor in improving and enhancing the level of 
balance. Also, the similarity of PNF patterns with specif-
ic sports subject movements can be considered another 
factor in improving balance indicators.

Limitations and research suggestions
The Elastafit Thera band can be used because of the 
limitation of cross-over weights. The effect size in the case 
of balancing and function is small,  and it may increase 
the effect size by continuing the exercises based on the 
PNF patterns over a more extended period. It is suggested 
that dynamic sports athletes use activities based on PNF 
patterns to improve balance and function and increase 
total stability within the stability range.
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Total resulting
The programming exercise based on PNF patterns improves 
sports function, postural stability indicators, and the range 
gauge stability (total stability) after eight weeks of activities 
based on PNF patterns in men basketball players. There-
fore, it is recommended that coaches and basketball play-
ers use these patterns in their exercise programs and benefit 
from them.

CONCLUSIONS
Basketball is a dynamic sport, and keeping balance is essen-
tial in improving performance. Various studies have proved 
that the prevalence and risk of injury in basketball are very 
high. Balance is one of the main components of most daily 
activities and an essential factor for athletes’ athletic perfor-
mance; According to researchers, balance is the most critical 
factor in the ability to perform sports. Therefore, having a 
healthy and capable balance control system while improv-
ing a person’s performance during physical activity is also 
essential to preventing sports injuries. One of the factors 
considered by researchers is the Effect of applying differ-
ent training methods on improving balance and postur-
al control. In general, it can be said that PNFs are mainly 
performance-based, and implementing these exercises and 
training patterns can be practical and helpful in improving 
people’s athletic performance in their sports. One of the 
mechanisms of PNF is its Effect on proprioception function.

PNF pattern-based Exercises improve balance in elite 
men’s basketball players and following elite men’s basket-
ball balance, players also improve their performance.
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